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1. Introduction 
The first chapter illustrates the subjects, research objectives and research methods covered in 
this dissertation. At the end, a brief overview of the structure of the dissertation is given. 
1.1 Motivation 
“The digital revolution has launched a new era of human empowerment and engagement 
across business, society and in every aspect of our lives. Never before has there been a more 
powerful influence on human behavior, irrespective of country or culture, than the combined 
effect of digital technologies. The effects of this shift on society are tremendous,” wrote 
Mervyn Eyre for Forbes in 2017 (Eyre, 2017). She is executive vice president of Fujitsu Americas 
and has more than 25 years of IT experience. People of the present generation have gotten 
used to various kinds of digital technologies. Technology-enabled media are used more than 
ever to interact in the private circle as well as in the business environment. In addition, they 
changed the way how customers communicate with companies. The result is that people are 
increasingly independent and at the same time more connected than ever before. In that 
manner, relationships are shifted from bilateral offline interactions to network oriented digital 
interactions (Algesheimer and Wangenheim, 2006; Libai et al., 2013). Pervasive connectivity, 
information abundance, global supply chains, and social media are concepts of people’s every-
day lives which have brought our society to the new digital era (Bharadwaj et al., 2013). Today, 
worldwide about 2.6 billion people use social networks such as Facebook, with estimations 
reaching up to 3 billion users in 2021 (Statista, 2018) which elucidates the immense intercon-
nectedness of people among themselves. In addition, the last couple of years have witnessed a 
rising level of consumer acceptance of self-service technologies underlining the change in in-
teraction between customers and companies as well as the customers’ increasing independ-
ence. Taken the example of in-store purchase, people want the fastest checkout process pos-
sible, and many are taking matters into their own hands by using checkout kiosks (eMarketer, 
2015). Online check-in for flights, mobile ticketing via smartphone, or self-checkout systems in 
supermarkets are just a few examples that are taken for granted in today’s interconnected and 
fast-paced world (Wang et al., 2013). In addition, the worldwide number of mobile device users 
has grown to 5.035 billion, with the latest billion users being added in just the last four years 
(Weiss, 2017). That means that about two-thirds of the world’s population now use mobile de-
vices, such as smartphones, tablets or cellphones. 
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In this new line of research about digital technologies, there is a new field of user, use, and util-
ity research that requires further investigation. The digital users and their usage behavior need 
to be put at the center of study in order to adapt companies’ IT strategies, processes, and sys-
tems as well as the management to the new digital age. Standardized services are shifted to-
wards a more dynamic, situation-dependent set of services for digital-oriented people which 
enables an unprecedented variety of innovations and solutions customized to specific usage 
scenarios (Brenner et al., 2014). 
In particular two new digital technologies change people’s behavior and have already found 
their ways in people’s everyday lives: self-service technologies (SST), which change the way 
how people interact with companies, and enterprise social networks (ESN), which change the 
way how people interact with each other within companies. 
On the one hand, digitalization yielded SST, which alter the interaction between customers 
and companies and endorse the customers’ independence. They are technological interfaces 
“that enable customers to produce a service independent of direct service employee involve-
ment” (Meuter et al., 2000, p. 50). Compared to personal services, SST are a relatively new 
service delivery model that changed the nature of the service delivery process in depth (Wang 
et al., 2013; Meuter et al., 2000). According to a recent report, the global SST market account-
ed for 15.70 billion USD in 2015 and is expected to reach 37.75 billion USD by 2021 – more than 
doubling and implying growth at a CAGR of around 15.8% between 2016 and 2021 (Zion Mar-
ket Research, 2016). Apart from that, the self-checkout market is expected to grow from 2.24  
billion USD in 2015 to also double the amount of 4.58 billion USD by 2022 (MarketsandMar-
kets, 2017). Self-service nowadays is a key aspect of a positive customer experience for the 
digital users who use their mobile phone to check for instance their account balance while 
waiting in line at a coffee shop. Due to the increasing prevalence of the “mobile lifestyle” in 
particular mobile service is gaining popularity lately. Examples thereof are mobile banking or 
mobile ticketing. This elucidates that self-service is an intrinsic aspect of the age of the cus-
tomer, where the relationship with the company and the experience they provide is the key to 
a company’s sustaining growth. People nowadays are familiar with the concept of self-service 
or in the case of retail technology self-checkout and they have come to expect it. In fact, the 
trend is already continuing. In the beginning of 2018, Amazon opened “Amazon Go”, the first 
checkout-free grocery store. It is designed in that way that shoppers walk into a store and use 
an app that automatically adds the products they buy to a digital shopping cart. Due to the 
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“just walk out technology”, the costs cumulated in the shopping cart are automatically with-
drawn their bank account when leaving the building without waiting in a checkout line. The 
concept utilizes several technologies to automate the purchase, checkout, and payment steps 
associated with a retail transaction (Amazon, 2018). This development illustrates the fast de-
velopments enabled by digitalization and the progress can be expected to continue. 
On the other hand, digitalization yielded ESN which alter people’s interconnectedness within 
companies. ESN are online platforms used in a business context, which facilitate communica-
tion, i.e. via messages, and provide functions to find, connect, and interact with colleagues 
(Aoun and Vatanasakdakul, 2012). With their ability to offer large-scale benefits in enterprise 
communication, collaboration, knowledge sharing, and thus organizational knowledge man-
agement across different silos and departments (Aral et al., 2013; von Krogh, 2012; Kane, 
2017), they are gaining rapid adoption (Steinhueser et al., 2015). In 2015, 65% of businesses 
worldwide had adopted an ESN, as compared to 2006 where merely 10% of the companies 
were using them (Bughin, 2015). It is forecast that the global market for ESN will grow by a 
19% average year-on-year which means the annual revenue will hit 3.5 billion USD by 2019 
(Thompson, 2015). The intention behind is to connect social affine employees, so called digital 
natives and millennials, with their experienced colleagues and thereby improve communica-
tion practices as well as business agility through an enhanced employee engagement (Meske 
and Stieglitz, 2013; Richter et al., 2011). As a matter of fact, ESN can create competitive ad-
vantage by favoring effective and efficient business (Riemer et al., 2015; Turban et al., 2011). 
According to a study by McKinsey, employees spend 20% of their workday searching for in-
formation. Yet, ESN can help to reduce knowledge seeking, email volume, and meetings by 
25% (Bughin, 2015). ESN solutions are offered by most big players, such as Oracle, SAP, Mi-
crosoft, Salesforce, Novell, or IBM. A popular example is the cloud service Yammer, which as 
of today is used by about 500,000 companies worldwide as well as by 85% of the Fortune 500.1 
In addition, more and more start-ups and newcomers try to join the trend by offering alterna-
tives as no one wants to miss its opportunities. 
These powerful trends show that SST and ESN are of great interest for research and practice – 
and that their importance is likely to keep increasing. For this reason, this dissertation focusses 
on both subjects within the scope of digital technologies (cf. Figure 1). 
                                                 
1 https://products.office.com/de-de/yammer/yammer-overview 
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Figure 1: Overview of this dissertation’s key subjects 
First, this dissertation addresses research on SST (Subject A) as they have become an integral 
part of people’s social and economic lives and meanwhile are of undeniable importance for 
companies (Wang et al., 2013). The business opportunities SST yield for companies can lead to 
a competitive edge, which is why they have been gaining increasing interest in research lately. 
In a recent survey, self-checkout rated highest out of a variety of retail technologies on a “cus-
tomer consciousness scale” with 71% of customers declaring that they are familiar with the 
concept and 51% even stating that self-checkout is the most useful technology to improve 
their shopping experience (Miller, 2017). In fact, 40% of customers already prefer self-service 
over human contact (van Belleghem, 2012). These figures illustrate how deeply SST have pen-
etrated people’s lives and transform the ways they interact with companies. While kiosk SST, 
such as automated teller machines (ATM) in banking or self-checkouts in supermarkets, are 
already widespread in various industries, mobile service, i.e. mobile banking or ticketing via 
smartphone, is gaining in popularity and rapidly capturing the markets. The reason is that it 
offers various benefits for customers, like avoiding queuing or the fact of being independent of 
opening hours (Kim et al., 2009). But also organizations have recognized the potential of mo-
bile service as it enables companies to collect valuable data on their customers, such as data 
on usage behavior or data through localization (Grewal et al., 2017; Kleijnen et al., 2005). 
Thereby, they can gain information on preferences and behavior patterns, which in turn allow 
for using resources more wisely and making investments more targeted. Hence, SST have 
gained enormous economic impact and it does not seem surprising that researchers have 
started to explore why people use them. Extensive research investigated people’s utilitarian 
motivations to use SST, i.e. motivations that “aim to provide instrumental value to the user” 
(van der Heijden, 2004, p. 695). Examples are time savings, reliability, or increased control over 
the process (e.g., Alreck and Settle, 2002; Curran and Meuter, 2007; Dabholkar et al., 2003). 
However, far less research has investigated the hedonic nature of SST. Yet, most human be-
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havior is intrinsically pleasure-seeking in nature (Holbrook and Hirschman, 1982) which is why 
hedonic motivations inevitably need to be considered and further investigated for usage inten-
tions. Research, too, has only begun to investigate motivations leading to adoption (e.g., Cur-
ran and Meuter, 2005; Dabholkar and Bagozzi, 2002; Meuter et al., 2005) and rejection of SST 
(e.g., Kim and Kankanhalli, 2009; Marakas and Hornik, 1996). Albeit, it is still largely unan-
swered why people switch between different kinds of SST – a promising research field as more 
and more different kinds of SST are conquering the markets. Against this background, this 
dissertation focusses on two aspects of SST usage. First, it investigates the motivations to use 
SST by combining utilitarian and hedonic determinants. Second, the motivations influencing 
customer’s switch from kiosk SST to mobile service are analyzed as to get a more profound 
understanding of the drivers behind customers’ acceptance of SST. 
Second, this dissertation aims to contribute to research on ESN (Subject B). As noted, ESN 
bear enormous potential for knowledge management within companies. This has been no-
ticed by organizations and led to an increasing demand to better understand their role and 
impact on knowledge practices like knowledge sharing, information seeking, or expert finding 
(Bharadwaj et al., 2013; Herzog et al., 2013). In this line of argument, there is a need to investi-
gate different user roles in ESN usage (Trier and Richter, 2015) to better understand the poten-
tial of ESN for knowledge transfer as well as the behavior of its users (Koo et al., 2011), espe-
cially with respect to information dissemination (Chau and Xu, 2012), contribution behavior 
(Zhang and Wang, 2012), and knowledge exchange (Ortbach and Recker, 2014). Nevertheless, 
social networking behavior in ESN regarding employees’ knowledge practices, i.e. how users 
share and seek knowledge in ESN, is still widely unexplored. Yet, this is especially important 
with respect to ESN, as users largely differ in terms of their connectivity (e.g. number of 
friends), their communication activity (e.g. number of messages) as well as their frequency, 
volume, and quality of user-generated content (Trusov et al., 2010). To date, research has only 
begun to investigate different users in ESN. For instance, Berger et al. (2014) found that users 
who add value to the organization by sharing their knowledge in the ESN are amongst the best 
connected users, and Trier and Richter (2015) identified two interrelated user roles as an ex-
planation for uneven levels of user contributions to ESN. However, it is still largely unanswered 
how users share and seek knowledge and how user roles can be identified in this line of argu-
ment. Moreover, research on user roles to date neglects the relevance of the content for iden-
tifying user roles in terms of knowledge exchange. Yet, from a management perspective, it is 
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essential to know which users outstandingly contribute knowledge, allowing others to benefit 
from their experience, and how this knowledge is shared. Against this background, this disser-
tation investigates how users can be classified based on their knowledge exchanging behavior 
in ESN by proposing different approaches. It considers both – the structural perspective of the 
users in the network, but also the content perspective, i.e. the knowledge shared within con-
tents – for a more comprehensive understanding of knowledge exchange within companies. 
1.2 Research Objectives 
The objective of this dissertation is to contribute to research on SST (Subject A) and ESN (Sub-
ject B) for three selected topics (Topics 1–3). Subject A covers two topics (Topic 1: Customers‘ 
Motivations to Use Self-Service Technologies; and Topic 2: Customers‘ Motivations to Switch 
from Kiosk Self-Service to Mobile Service), while Subject B comprises one topic (Topic 3: User 
Roles in Terms of Knowledge Contribution in Enterprise Social Networks). Figure 2 provides an 
overview of these topics as related to this dissertation’s subjects. In the following, the topics, 
and in particular the research objectives of each topic are briefly presented.  
 
Figure 2: Overview of this dissertation’s topics 
Subject A: Research on Self-Service Technologies  
This dissertation addresses two topics related to SST. First, it regards SST from a more general 
point of view and investigates the customers’ motivations to use them. Second, regarding the 
nature of SST more in depth, it differentiates between different kinds of SST and examines the 
motivations to switch between them. 
 Topic 1: Customers’ Motivations to Use Self-Service Technologies  
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SST have become increasingly important for companies. By 2013, worldwide more than 
200,000 self-service kiosks in stores existed and their numbers are expected to reach 
325,000 by 2021. They enable companies to reduce overhead cost, which elucidates their 
popularity among vendors. For instance, the cost to process a passenger through an elec-
tronic terminal at airport check-ins totals 14 cents as compared to 3 USD which are the ex-
penses with a staffed desk (Hamacher, 2017). Yet, despite the rapid technological change, 
the fundamentals of superior service are assumed to remain the same. Customers appreci-
ate being recognized, listened to, valued, and cared for – even in times of technological 
changes (Trend Watching, 2014). However, service employees who used to provide these 
values to the customers are gradually being replaced by technology-facilitated interac-
tions. Based on this development, it is important to understand why customers are willing 
to use SST and which motivations drive SST adoption. Prior research has begun to investi-
gate the use and adoption of SST (e.g., Bobbitt and Dabholkar, 2001; Dabholkar and Ba-
gozzi, 2002; Meuter et al., 2005) and researchers argue that the adoption is determined by 
utilitarian motivations (e.g., Alreck and Settle, 2002; Curran and Meuter, 2007; Dabholkar 
et al., 2003). However, far less research has investigated the hedonic value of SST and little 
is known about the hedonic motivations in this context. Yet, it has been shown that the 
adoption of technology can be better explained when integrating hedonic motivations 
(e.g., Agarwal and Karahanna, 2000; van der Heijden, 2004; Venkatesh et al., 2012). 
Against this backdrop, SST can be supposed to be dual technologies with both utilitarian 
and hedonic value. Thus, most existing research underestimates the importance of hedon-
ic motivations in the context of SST usage. As a result, there is a missing understanding of 
why customers are willing to use SST considering both – utilitarian as well as hedonic moti-
vations. To address this issue, this dissertation has the following research objective (RO): 
RO1: To investigate the utilitarian and hedonic motivations as well as their relative im-
portance for the usage of SST and how a customer’s prior experience with SST moderates the 
influence of the motivations. 
 Topic 2: Customers‘ Motivations to Switch from Kiosk Self-Service to Mobile Service  
Having analyzed customers’ motivations to use SST in general, this dissertation adopts a 
more in-depth perspective by identifying and investigating motivations that lead to cus-
tomers’ switch between different kinds of SST. SST can be differentiated based on the 
technology used, namely interactive kiosk, internet (including mobile), and interactive 
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voice response (Meuter et al., 2000) whereas the internet-based SST type is the most 
common (Evanschitzky et al., 2004; Yen and Gwinner, 2003). Lately, in particular mobile 
service has been gaining popularity among customers as well as among companies. The 
number of people checking their bank accounts on a smartphone increased from 28% in 
2014 to 44% in 2016. People are also more comfortable with paying bills via mobile bank-
ing — 29% in 2016 as compared to 20% in 2014 (MobileEcosystemForum, 2017). Thereby, 
they reveal sensitive data such as personal information or behavior patterns. Against this 
background, companies endorse their customers to switch from “anonymous” SST, such as 
kiosks (e.g., banking via ATM), to mobile service (e.g., mobile banking via smartphone) as 
mobile service offers companies the opportunity to collect this valuable data on their cus-
tomers’ usage behavior as compared to kiosk SST where customers act anonymously. In 
the latter case, they for instance do not necessarily reveal sensitive personal data when 
buying a train ticket. However, not all customers switch from kiosk SST to mobile service. 
While prior research has begun to investigate the reasons for SST adoption (e.g., Curran 
and Meuter, 2005; Dabholkar and Bagozzi, 2002; Meuter et al., 2005), to date only little re-
search has investigated the reasons for SST rejection and no research has investigated the 
reasons for switching between SST. Yet, research on technologies explained that users’ re-
sistance behavior prevents users from switching between technologies (Laumer et al., 
2016). That implies that users are locked into a status quo and therefore do not switch to 
alternatives (Polites and Karahanna, 2012). This elucidates the importance for companies 
to better understand the motivations behind customers’ switch in order to deploy compa-
nies’ resources wisely. In other contexts, monetary incentives have been identified as ef-
fective motivators to influence people’s behavior (Albers et al., 2013) which is why they 
may constitute attractive means for companies to convince their customers of mobile ser-
vice usage. Yet, to date no research has considered this potential and analyzed different 
kinds of monetary incentives in this context. Consequently, although positive and negative 
motivations leading to adoption and rejection of SST have been explored, existing research 
still lacks an in-depth understanding of the motivations influencing the switch from kiosk 
SST to mobile service. Against this background, this dissertation pursues two research ob-
jectives: 
RO2: To investigate positive and negative motivations as well as their relative importance for 
the switch from kiosk SST to mobile service. 
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RO3: To investigate the role of different kinds of monetary incentives and their relative im-
portance for convincing customers to switch to mobile service. 
Subject B: Research on Enterprise Social Networks  
This dissertation expands research on ESN by proposing and evaluating novel methodological 
approaches to classify users and identify user roles in terms of knowledge contribution in ESN. 
 Topic 3: User Roles in Terms of Knowledge Contribution in Enterprise Social Networks 
As noted, ever more companies use ESN for knowledge management. However, there is 
still a lack of understanding of users’ knowledge exchanging behavior. This is why there is 
an increasing demand to better understand the role and impact of this social technology in 
and on knowledge-intensive corporate work (Bharadwaj et al., 2013; Herzog et al., 2013; 
Richter et al., 2013). Research further demands for investigating the behavior of users in 
ESN (Koo et al., 2011; Kuegler and Smolnik, 2014), especially with respect to knowledge 
sharing and seeking in ESN (Ortbach and Recker, 2014; Recker and Lekse, 2015) as well as 
different user roles in ESN usage (Trier and Richter, 2015).  
Sharing and demanding with others is deeply rooted in human nature. Every time individ-
uals interact with others, they have to decide within the two extremes of whether to claim 
as much value as possible or contribute value without expecting anything in return (Grant, 
2013). Over the past decades, social scientists have discovered that people differ tremen-
dously in their preferences for reciprocity – their desired mix of giving and taking. On a re-
lated note, social network theory implies that not all nodes in a social network can be con-
sidered as equal. They largely differ in terms of their connectivity, communication behav-
ior, as well as frequency, volume, and quality of user-generated content (Trusov et al., 
2010). In this regard, it is essential to know which users share their knowledge in the ESN 
and thus help others to get their work better done. However, social networking behavior 
in ESN with respect to employees’ knowledge practices, i.e. how users share and seek 
knowledge in ESN, is still widely unexplored. Here, more specifically, users’ reciprocities in 
terms of giving and taking knowledge within an ESN and their structural characteristics 
have not yet been subject of academic discussion. Moreover, identifying user roles based 
on the contents exchanged in an ESN has not been addressed, either. Yet, this perspective 
bears huge potential as about 80% of an organization’s information is contained within 
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text documents (Tan, 1999) and there are calls to deepen the understanding of these po-
tentials (e.g., Beck et al., 2014; Cetto et al., 2016). 
In order to address these issues, this dissertation aims to investigate the knowledge ex-
changing behavior of users in ESN by proposing different approaches for classifying users 
with respect to their amount of sharing and seeking knowledge. Moreover, the structural 
characteristics of these different user roles are investigated in depth. Against this back-
ground, this dissertation pursues two research objectives: 
RO4: To propose novel methods to classify users and identify user roles with respect to their 
amount of sharing and seeking knowledge in ESN based on a Social Network Analysis ap-
proach and to analyze the structural characteristics of the user roles. 
RO5: To propose a new methodological approach to classify users and identify user roles 
based on their knowledge contribution in contents, in particular in messages, and to analyze 
the structural characteristics of the user roles. 
All of these research objectives are addressed in five papers (cf. Table 1). 
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Table 1: Overview of this dissertation's papers 
Paper Title Corresponding 
subject 
Corresponding 
topic (RO) 
Authors Status Journal/Conference VHB-Rank 
1 Why Should I Do it Myself? – 
Hedonic and Utilitarian Motiva-
tions of Customers’ Intention to 
Use Self-Service Technologies 
Subject A Topic I 
(RO1) 
A. Cetto, J. Klier, 
M. Klier 
Published Proceedings of the Eu-
ropean Conference on 
Information Systems 
(ECIS) 
B 
2 Customers’ Intention to Switch 
to Mobile Self-Service Technolo-
gies 
Subject A Topic 2 
(RO2) 
P. Bedué, A. Cetto, 
J. Klier, M. Klier 
Published Proceedings of the Eu-
ropean Conference on 
Information Systems 
(ECIS) 
B 
3 Can Money Convince You? – 
Monetary Incentives and Mobile 
Self-Service Technologies 
Subject A Topic 2 
(RO3) 
A. Cetto Under 
Review 
Proceedings of the In-
ternationale Tagung 
Wirtschaftsinformatik 
(WI) 
C 
4 The Blessing of Giving: 
Knowledge Sharing and 
Knowledge Seeking in Enterprise 
Social Networks 
Subject B Topic 3 
(RO4) 
A. Cetto, J. Klier, 
M. Klier, A. Richter, 
K. Wiesneth 
Published Proceedings of the Eu-
ropean Conference on 
Information Systems 
(ECIS) 
B 
5 “Thanks for sharing” – Identify-
ing Users’ Roles based on 
Knowledge Contribution in En-
terprise Social Networks 
Subject B Topic 3 
(RO5) 
A. Cetto, M. Klier, 
A. Richter, J. Zo-
litschka 
Published Computer Networks n/a (Journal 
Impact Fac-
tor: 2.52) 
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1.3 Research Methods 
According to Hevner et al. (2004) two paradigms characterize much of the research on infor-
mation systems (IS): behavioral science and design science. The design science paradigm is 
rooted in engineering disciplines and is a relative young discipline. It seeks to create innova-
tions and IT artefacts, such as constructs (vocabulary and symbols), methods (algorithms and 
practices), models (abstractions and representations) as well as instantiations (implemented 
and prototype systems), and aims at utility (Hevner et al., 2004; Peffers et al., 2007; March and 
Smith, 1995). Behavioral science has its roots in natural science research methods with a long-
er history and seeks to develop and justify theories explaining human phenomena, i.e. prefer-
ences and behavior of individuals or organizations involved with IS. Against this background, 
its goal is the truth. Often, the object of study in behavioral science IS research is an IT artifact, 
implemented in an organizational context. Theories predominantly predict or explain phe-
nomena that occur regarding the artifact’s use (intention to use), perceived usefulness, and 
impact on individuals and organizations (net benefits) depending on system, service, and in-
formation quality (DeLone and McLean, 1992, 2003; Seddon, 1997). For behavioral science IS 
research, statistical significance is established as a clear and common measure of its results’ 
rigor. As the aim of design science IS research is the construction of improved IS-related prob-
lem solutions, it uses utility for practice as a clear and common measure of its results’ rele-
vance (Winter, 2008). 
Although both research paradigms show a distinct orientation, one focusing on behavior and 
one generally on IT artifacts, they complement each other (Hevner et al., 2004). While the goal 
of design science is utility in form of an effective artifact, the goal of behavioral science is 
truth, such as a justified theory. Truth can lead to the design of new artifacts, while utility leads 
to new theories (Hevner et al., 2004). As SST and ESN are relatively new phenomena, the be-
havioral science approach is initially needed to better understand their role and impact as well 
as their users’ behavior. On this basis, implications and guidance are derived based on the de-
veloped and justified theories. Therefore, this dissertation mainly follows the behavioral sci-
ence approach, especially in regard of SST (cf. Papers 1 - 3). Yet, for the proposition of novel 
methodological approaches for user classifications in ESN, additionally the design science ap-
proach is applied (cf. Papers 4 - 5). In the following, an overview of each paper’s research para-
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digm, its respective research approach as well as the paper’s implications is briefly presented 
(cf. Table 2 for an overview). 
 Paper 1: Why Should I Do it Myself? – Hedonic and Utilitarian Motivations of Customers’ In-
tention to Use Self-Service Technologies 
Paper 1 follows the behavioral science paradigm (Hevner et al., 2004; Wilde and Hess, 
2007) to explore how utilitarian and hedonic motivations influence customers’ intention to 
use SST. For this purpose, specific utilitarian and hedonic motivations are proposed for the 
particular context of SST to get a deep understanding of the motivations behind custom-
ers’ usage as well as of other factors moderating the influences of these motivations. For 
the investigation, a case study is conducted as it allows the exploration and understanding 
of complex issues and can be considered a robust research method particularly when a ho-
listic, in-depth investigation is required (Yin, 2009; Dubé and Paré, 2003). The design of the 
case study follows the approach of Yin (2013). For the case study, a German IKEA store is 
selected as it has already introduced SST in terms of self-service kiosks in Germany some 
years ago thus enabling to gain data from customers with different experience levels (Kim 
and Gupta, 2009; van der Heijden et al., 2003). That way, it can be reverted to a big and di-
verse group of customers. The data of 433 customers are collected in a survey which deliver 
the basis to investigate established hypotheses. The analysis is based on Structural Equa-
tion Modeling techniques (cf. Bollen and Long, 1992). The results of the study shed light in 
the motivations driving user behavior in terms of SST and thereby, serve as a basis for fur-
ther research on the important aspect of the hedonic value of SST in particular. They help 
practice to increase the usage rate of SST by taking effective means to address people 
rarely using SST so far. As the prevalence of SST has been increasing with unpredicted 
speed and scope during the last years and must be expected to increase even further, it is 
inevitable for both, theory and practice, to get a better understanding of users’ behavior 
regarding this relatively new technology and especially the motivations driving this behav-
ior. 
 Paper 2: Customers’ Intention to Switch to Mobile Self-Service Technologies2 
                                                 
2 Please note that in Paper 2 and Paper 3 mobile service is named mobile SST due to consistency reasons. Yet, its 
meaning is the same and it does not change the results. 
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To explore the motivations behind customers’ switch between different kinds of SST, Pa-
per 2 also follows the behavioral science paradigm (Hevner et al., 2004; Wilde and Hess, 
2007). The study focusses on the switch from kiosk self-service to mobile service as these 
represent SST with different degrees of anonymity. While customers reveal sensitive data 
when using mobile service, such as information on their usage behavior, personal infor-
mation or geographic positions, customers act anonymously when using kiosk SST as they 
do not necessarily reveal the aforementioned data. Against this backdrop, companies en-
dorse their customers to switch to mobile service with the aim to collect valuable customer 
data. Therefore, Paper 2 investigates positive and negative motivations influencing the in-
tention to switch from kiosk SST to mobile service based on a case study (Yin, 2013). 
Moreover, the relative importance of the motivations for the switch are investigated based 
on Structural Equation Modeling techniques (cf. Bollen and Long, 1992). For data collec-
tion, a field survey methodology is adopted. As public transportation in Germany offers dif-
ferent well-accepted SST options, among them kiosk SST and mobile service, a survey at 
railway stations is considered an effective method for capturing the proposed motivations 
as well as their impact on the switch. In the case study (Yin, 2013), the data of 315 custom-
ers are collected. To analyze the hypotheses, a two-step approach is utilized to ensure reli-
ability and validity of the measures before examination of the structural model parameters 
(cf. Anderson and Gerbing, 1988). The findings may serve as a basis for further research on 
the versatile nature of different kinds of SST. As this versatile nature is ever more prevalent 
and people take an increasing variety of SST options for granted, it is an essential area of 
interest for both theory and practice. With more and more companies introducing not only 
one but rather different kinds of SST and with the additional prospect that in the foreseea-
ble future even more SST options must be expected to conquer the markets, it is crucial for 
companies to gain an in-depth understanding of the motivations behind customers’ ac-
ceptance of new kinds of SST to ensure profitable market launches. This is why under-
standing the main driving motivations leading to an actual switch between SST is crucial 
for companies’ economic long-term survival. 
 Paper 3: Can Money Convince You? – Monetary Incentives and Mobile Self-Service Technolo-
gies 
Based on the behavioral science paradigm, Paper 3 examines the role of different kinds of 
monetary incentives for customers’ switch to mobile service. Since only limited research 
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has been conducted in this research area so far, following Yin (2013), this dissertation draws 
on an exploratory case study research, allowing to explore any phenomenon in the data 
which serves as a point of interest to the researcher. The purpose is to open up the door for 
further examination of the phenomenon observed (McDonough and McDonough, 2014; 
Yin, 2009). Against this backdrop, monetary incentives that may be relevant in the context 
of mobile service are identified thoroughly (after researching a multitude of monetary in-
centives deriving from various contexts) and investigated: cash payments to customers, 
vouchers to purchase specific goods or services, price discounts, loyalty programs including 
reward points, and special offers only available via mobile service. A case study at German 
train stations is conducted to get a deeper understanding of the relative importance of the 
individual monetary incentives for convincing customers to use mobile service. The design 
of the case study follows the approach of Yin (2013). For data collection, a field survey 
methodology is conducted, allowing to collect 346 usable responses. The data is analyzed 
using statistical tests as this has been found suitable for ordinal data, such as data deriving 
from Likert scales, and sufficiently robust to bear largely unbiased answers that are accept-
ably close to “the truth” (Norman, 2010). Against this background, they constitute valid in-
struments for this study that can shed valuable first insights in the role of monetary incen-
tives in the context of mobile service. The findings promote an improved understanding of 
the opportunities monetary incentives offer in the context of mobile service – an emerging 
research area that is increasingly gaining interest for research and practice. In this way, 
companies are supported to understand which monetary incentives need to be invested on 
in order to increase adoption of their mobile service and thus, reach profitable usage rates. 
As indicated above, as even more SST options must be expected to enter the markets, it is 
crucial for companies to know not only why customers use new kinds of SST but also how to 
convince their customers of using them. This study can lay the foundation for further re-
search on this emerging research area. 
 Paper 4: The Blessing of Giving: Knowledge Sharing and Knowledge Seeking in Enterprise 
Social Networks 
The design science paradigm (Hevner et al., 2004) is followed to propose two novel meth-
ods to identify user roles in ESN based on their knowledge exchanging behavior. Using a 
Social Network Analysis (SNA) approach (Wasserman and Faust, 2009), users are classified 
with respect to their amount of sharing and seeking knowledge in an ESN. According to 
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Freeman (2000, p. 350), SNA “involves theorizing, model building, and empirical research 
focused on uncovering the patterning of links among actors” by, for instance, quantifying 
the centrality of nodes within a network. In so doing, two aspects for characterizing the user 
roles are considered: knowledge sharing and seeking behavior in a knowledge base (i.e. 
wiki) as well as communication activities and connectedness between users. Against this 
backdrop, the “Absolute Distance Measure” and the “Relative Distance Measure” are pro-
posed to identify user roles in ESN based on their knowledge exchanging behavior. To en-
sure the significance and validity of the different approaches, the Bowker-Test (Bowker, 
1948) is used. Further, the users of the user roles are investigated in terms of structural 
characteristics as well as their positions in the organizational hierarchy. Using the behavior-
al science paradigm, the research objective is approached with the case of the medical ser-
vice unit of the German Armed Forces (Deutsche Bundeswehr). They launched an ESN that 
fosters the knowledge transfer by including a knowledge base to which employees contrib-
ute publically available (scientific) content. The medical service unit is distributed amongst 
five major military hospitals in Germany, 37 German universities offering medical studies, 
and 200 other facilities. Hence, the analysis is enabled by a plethora of data generated 
when users interact and connect with others (Giles, 2012). As this study proposes two novel 
methods to distinguish between users based on their knowledge exchange, it helps compa-
nies to identify the users of the network that can spread knowledge within the company in 
the best way. This supports the effective distribution of information in an ESN and ulti-
mately improves the knowledge management of the company. While this study is a first but 
indispensable step with regard to studying users’ knowledge exchanging behavior in ESN, it 
builds a profound basis for further research on the characteristics of those users that are 
crucial to improve a company’s knowledge management. 
 Paper 5: “Thanks for sharing” – Identifying Users’ Roles based on Knowledge Contribution in 
Enterprise Social Networks 
The research objective of Paper 5 is addressed using a mixed methods research approach. 
Mixed methods research is the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods. As the 
usage of only one method would not be able to capture all circumstances adequately, the 
results of multiple methods are compared and interpreted to allow a comprehensive view 
on the respective research objectives (Ågerfalk, 2013). Using quantitative methods, a new 
methodological approach for user classification is proposed based on users’ knowledge con-
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tribution in ESN contents, following the design science paradigm. A text analysis approach 
(Dumais et al., 1998; Feldman and Sanger, 2007; Li and Wu, 2010) allows to classify mes-
sages and identify user roles depending on their knowledge sharing and seeking behavior in 
those messages, i.e. their knowledge contribution in the ESN. In addition, the structural 
characteristics of the user roles are analyzed via SNA (Wasserman and Faust, 2009) and fur-
ther activities in the network as well as the content patterns and characteristics of the mes-
sages written by each user role are investigated. Finally, using a qualitative methods ap-
proach, the results are triangulated on behalf of user interviews (Richter and Riemer, 2013), 
following the behavioral science paradigm. The approach is applied to a large volume of 
ESN communication data from a large multinational consulting company employing more 
than 180,000 people in 40 countries worldwide and using the ESN Yammer. The case organ-
ization is selected as it delivers vast amounts of data from 110,910 messages posted inside 
the ESN during the time period, written by 9,806 users, which enables a sound data analy-
sis. The findings shed light on employees’ knowledge contribution in ESN from the content 
perspective, thus complementing and rounding out user classifications from the structural 
perspective. As companies aim at becoming acquainted with the characteristics of their 
ESN users to ensure an efficient knowledge management in the company, the findings of 
this study well help to attain this aim by offering valuable in-depth insights in the 
knowledge contribution behavior of ESN users. 
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Topic Paper Research  
Paradigm 
Research Approach 
 
Data 
Topic I Paper 1 Why Should I Do it Myself? – Hedonic 
and Utilitarian Motivations of Custom-
ers’ Intention to Use Self-Service Tech-
nologies 
Behavioral 
science 
The effects of hedonic and utilitarian motiva-
tions on the usage of self-service technologies 
are investigated based on a case study using 
structural equation modelling 
Survey data 
Topic II Paper 2 Customers’ Intention to Switch to Mo-
bile Self-Service Technologies 
Behavioral 
science 
The effects of positive and negative motivations 
on the switch from kiosk SST to mobile service 
are investigated based on a case study using 
structural equation modelling 
Survey data 
Paper 3 Can Money Convince You? – Monetary 
Incentives and Mobile Self-Service 
Technologies 
Behavioral 
science 
First insights on different kinds of monetary 
incentives in the context of mobile service are 
delivered based on a case study using statistical 
tests 
Survey data 
Topic III Paper 4 The Blessing of Giving: Knowledge 
Sharing and Knowledge Seeking in En-
terprise Social Networks 
Behavioral 
science and 
design sci-
ence 
Two methods for user classification based on 
the knowledge contribution in ESN are devel-
oped, evaluated, and the users‘ characteristics 
are investigated based on a case study using 
SNA and statistical tests 
Company 
owned log 
files 
Paper 5 “Thanks for sharing” – Identifying Us-
ers’ Roles based on Knowledge Contri-
bution in Enterprise Social Networks 
Behavioral 
science and 
design sci-
ence 
A methodological approach for user classifica-
tion based on the knowledge contribution in 
ESN messages is developed, evaluated, and the 
users‘ characteristics are investigated based on 
a case study using a text analysis approach and 
SNA 
Company 
owned data 
and inter-
views 
Table 2: Overview of this dissertation's research paradigm, research approach and data
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1.4 Structure of the Dissertation 
The dissertation is structured as follows (cf. Figure 3): in this introduction, the dissertation is 
motivated and a brief overview over its research objectives and methods is given. Afterwards, 
the individual papers of this dissertation are presented. The papers addressing SST (Subject A; 
Topics 1 and 2) are presented in Chapter 2, while the papers addressing ESN (Subject B; Topic 3) 
are presented in Chapter 3. The dissertation ends with a brief conclusion in Chapter 4 including 
its major findings as well as a discussion on its limitations and outlooks. 
 
Figure 3: Overview of the structure of the dissertation 
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2.2 Paper 2: Customers’ Intention to Switch to Mobile Self-
Service Technologies 
Full citation: Bedué, P., Cetto, A., Klier, J., and Klier, M., 2018. “Customers’ Inten-
tion to Switch to Mobile Self-Service Technologies,” Proceedings of the 25th Euro-
pean Conference on Information Systems (ECIS), Portsmouth, United Kingdom.3 
Status: Published 24.10.2018. 
 
  
                                                 
3 Please note that in Paper 2, motivations are called determinants as the valence framework, which lays the foun-
dation for the study comprised in Paper 2, operates with determinants. Yet, within the scope of this dissertation, 
the meaning of motivations and determinants is similar. 
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4. Conclusion 
This last chapter summarizes the major findings of the dissertation as well as its limitations, 
which may serve as promising starting points for future research. 
4.1 Major Findings 
Due to the ubiquitous presence of digitalization in nearly each and every aspect of life, people 
have gotten used to digital technologies. Social media and mobile devices have become indis-
pensable concepts of people’s everyday lives, that have changed the way how people com-
municate, collaborate, consume, and interact with friends and family as well as with compa-
nies (e.g., Kane, 2017). Pervasive connectivity, information abundance, and global supply 
chains are concepts taken for granted in today’s society due to opportunities deriving from 
various kinds of technology-enabled media. The result is that people are increasingly inde-
pendent and at the same time more connected than ever before. Along with this develop-
ment, in particular two new technologies have become common for people, namely SST and 
ESN. They have turned into crucial means for companies to stay competitive as people mean-
while even expect these technologies to be offered by “up to date” companies. Given their 
rapid development and increased prevalence up to the present day, their proliferation is more 
than likely to increase – already in the near future. This is why they have increasingly gained 
interest on the part of research as well as of practice. Against this background, these technol-
ogies as well as their users require further investigation in order to adapt companies’ IT strate-
gies, processes, and systems as well as the management to the new digital age. 
For this reason, this dissertation focusses on SST and ESN as two powerful new trends whose 
importance is likely to keep accelerating. SST and ESN themselves as well as their users need 
to be understood more in depth so that companies can use these promising technologies in 
the most efficient and profitable way. This dissertation therefore addresses the highly relevant 
subjects of SST and ESN, especially in regard of their users’ behavior and knowledge ex-
change, and contributes to research and practice as follows: 
1) Hedonic motivations play an important role for users’ behavior (Topics 1 and 2). 
In Chapters 2.1 and 2.2, this dissertation addresses the complex nature of new digital technol-
ogies – in particular of SST –, their inherited values and what these values imply for users’ be-
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havior. It has been shown that users’ adoption of technologies is driven by positive and nega-
tive motivations (e.g., Peter and Tarpey, 1975) as well as by motivations related to the utility it 
brings to the user (e.g., Venkatesh and Bala, 2008). Moreover, it can be better explained when 
additionally integrating hedonic motivations like the perceived enjoyment (e.g., Agarwal and 
Karahanna, 2000; Venkatesh et al., 2012). This dissertation addresses these motivations and 
proposes and evaluates two novel multidimensional research models. 
First, it postulates that SST are dual technologies that are both hedonic- and utilitarian-
oriented – a fact that has mainly been ignored by research to date. Accordingly, in Chapter 2.1 
a multidimensional research model is developed to capture an individual’s utilitarian and he-
donic motivations to use SST. The results show that hedonic motivations are of particular im-
portance (cf. Paper 1). This means that the hedonic value inherited during the actual SST us-
age plays an important role for users’ behavior. Whereas analyses about other technologies or 
technologies in general often solely refer to enjoyment as hedonic motivation (e.g., Curran 
and Meuter, 2007; Dabholkar, 1996), it is found that the hedonic value of SST is composed of 
various hedonic motivations. Among them, the user’s inherent novelty seeking as well as the 
challenge of mastering the correct usage of the new technology are among the most im-
portant. 
Second, also when users decide whether to switch from kiosk SST to mobile service, the fun 
factor plays a crucial role (cf. Paper 2). This derives from Chapter 2.2 in which another multi-
dimensional research model is developed capturing the positive and negative motivations in-
fluencing users’ switch from kiosk SST to mobile service. The results again reveal a strong posi-
tive influence of enjoyment on the switch. This elucidates that nowadays, in a fast-paced and 
high-performance-oriented world, people want to have a feeling of pleasure when getting 
things done – in various aspects of daily life. Accordingly, companies have to design new digi-
tal technologies, like SST, so that they address not only task-related motivations such as time 
savings, reliability, or control, but also hedonic motivations that provide “self-fulfilling value to 
the user” (van der Heijden, 2004, p. 696) such as enjoyment, novelty seeking, and challenges. 
This is all the more important if firms aim to increase the usage rate of their SST and want to 
address people rarely using SST so far. 
2) Motivations related to the modern lifestyle play an important role for users’ behavior (Topics 
1 and 2). 
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The results of Chapters 2.1. and 2.2 further reveal that the motivations driving users’ behavior 
are mostly related to their lifestyles, such as compatibility or time savings, elucidating that 
traditional values which can only be provided by service employees, such as being recognized, 
listened to, valued, and cared for, lose importance for the digital user. 
First, Chapter 2.1 shows that the motivations related to reliable service delivery and time sav-
ings are among the most important for the use of SST. This does not seem surprising in to-
day’s fast-paced world where topics such as security and reliability are becoming increasingly 
important. Customers may fear that traditional counters are too slow due to inefficiencies of 
service employees or inescapable interactions. Accordingly, avoiding interactions with the 
service employee that may be inevitable at the traditional service counter is also seen as a 
benefit confirming research to date (Dabholkar and Bagozzi, 2002; Meuter et al., 2000) and 
illustrating that those personal values which can only be provided by service employees be-
come less important. Quite the contrary, people place special value on reducing time, avoiding 
waiting in line, and increasing the speed of service delivery and therefore, if a new technology 
meets these requirements, they are more likely to use it (cf. Paper 1). 
Second, also in regard of mobile service, the most influential motivations are those supporting 
“the mobile lifestyle”, namely the mobile service’s multifunctionality and compatibility. Their 
clear dominance reveals that customers expect mobile service to fit their lifestyle and to be 
convenient for managing their daily tasks (cf. Paper 2). Thus, customers expect new digital 
technologies to be a companion in every life situation. In contrast, the fact that using mobile 
service may enhance a user’s image is not important for the modern user. Image is “the degree 
to which use of an innovation is perceived to enhance one’s image or status in one’s social sys-
tem” (Moore and Benbasat, 1991, p. 195) and in general, individuals are likely to respond to 
influences within their social systems to establish or maintain a favorable image (Lu et al., 
2011). Yet, this dissertation shows that nowadays using mobile service is not related to estab-
lishing or enhancing one self’s image any more as people have gotten used to these technolo-
gies and even more they are taken for granted in the modern daily life (cf. Paper 2). 
3) Threats associated to using new technologies play a less important role for users’ behavior 
(Topic 2). 
When users switch to the relatively new service delivery method of mobile service, they are 
less afraid of potential disadvantages related to the new technology. Chapter 2.2 reveals that 
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negative motivations, such as the user’s fear of complexity of a new system or privacy risks, 
which apply when information about a person is used without permission or knowledge, show 
a minor negative influence on users’ behavior. It is particularly important for companies to un-
derstand – apart from understanding the reasons why customers switch to a new technology – 
to also know why people reject them and even more important, how they can be convinced to 
switch to them. Against this background, in Chapter 2.2 it is found that the risks associated to 
a new technology, i.e. potential reasons for rejection, are significantly less important for the 
customers’ decision whether to switch or not as compared to the advantages the customers 
can gain from the switch (cf. Paper 2). Accordingly, customers rather perceive the advantages 
of the switch and overlook potential disadvantages. This shows that the potential threats as-
sociated to using new technologies are not decisive obstacles for customers’ switch. In particu-
lar, the minor importance of performance risk demonstrates that customers presumably ex-
pect the technology to be mature and without functional risks (such as incorrect ticket down-
load). The reason may be a general technology ubiquity in addition with a growing network 
coverage in today’s everyday life. In addition, when users are offered monetary incentives to 
switch to mobile service despite possibly associated risks, the monetary amount that would be 
necessary is rather low (cf. Paper 3), elucidating that in a world where people grow up with 
mobile service becoming an integral part of daily life, even customers who do not use mobile 
service regularly are not averse from doing it. This underlines that people have gotten used to 
being confronted with new technologies, which they finally end up adopting and it illustrates 
their general trust in new technologies. 
4) Users can be classified based on their knowledge exchanging behavior in ESN from a struc-
tural as well as from a content perspective. However, the content perspective is indisputable 
as the mere consideration of the structural characteristics may lead to misinterpretations 
(Topic 3). 
This dissertation proposes different methodological approaches to classify users of technolo-
gies – such as ESN – based on their knowledge exchanging behavior from the structural as well 
as the content perspective. All approaches classify users based on their amount of sharing and 
seeking knowledge as one of the following user roles: givers, i.e. users who share dispropor-
tional much knowledge as compared to what they acquire, matchers, i.e. users with a compa-
rably balanced amount of sharing and seeking knowledge, and takers, i.e. users who acquire 
disproportional much knowledge as compared to what they contribute. The applicability of all 
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approaches is demonstrated using real-world datasets and their results may help companies 
tremendously to improve their knowledge management – in particular on behalf of new tech-
nologies. 
First, in Chapter 3.1, two methods based on users’ reciprocities in terms of sharing and seeking 
knowledge in a knowledge base are developed. Thereby, the “Absolute Distance Measure” 
allows classifying a user regardless of other users, while the “Relative Distance Measure” con-
siders the knowledge exchanging behavior of other users in comparison. The results show that 
most users behave as takers (cf. Paper 4). However, givers and matchers are characterized by a 
high activity and connectivity in the network, giving them, from a structural perspective, a 
central position in the ESN. Having proposed two methods to classify users based on their 
structural characteristics, this dissertation goes a step further in Chapter 3.2 and proposes a 
further methodological approach that includes the content perspective. While prior studies 
mainly focus on the structural perspective (e.g., number of likes, amount of written posts) 
when identifying user roles, they do not consider the content perspective in sufficient detail 
(e.g., Beck et al., 2014; Trier and Richter, 2015). Accordingly, a methodological approach is 
developed which includes this content perspective and considers users’ knowledge sharing and 
seeking in messages using a text analysis approach. The approach consists of three steps, 
namely “message classification”, “identification of users’ roles”, and “characterization of users’ 
roles”. Going beyond this categorization, while the data shows that the majority of messages 
aims to share knowledge, matchers again are a central element of the network (cf. Paper 5). 
The results of all proposed methodological approaches within the scope of this dissertation (cf. 
Chapters 3.1 and 3.2) are in accordance in illustrating the central role of matchers in ESN. 
Matchers have the potential to keep these technologies alive due to their high network inter-
connectedness and activity (such as giving likes, bookmarks etc.). Moreover, they connect var-
ious users, spread the information in the network, and thus can transfer knowledge in the 
most effective way (cf. Papers 4-5). Against this background, organizations are well recom-
mended to identify and address their matchers for an effective knowledge management with-
in the organization. However, the results in Chapter 3.2 illustrate that solely regarding struc-
tural characteristics – such as the number of messages written – is not sufficient to identify 
user roles, which makes an investigation of the contents crucial to reach valid results. When 
identifying matchers based on their contents exchanged, it is found that they also write most 
of the messages. Regarding merely the number of messages exchanged, these users would 
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subsequently be identified as givers (cf. Papers 4-5). Hence, understanding the contents ex-
changed more in depth is crucial for a reasonable user classification. 
4.2 Limitations and Outlook 
This dissertation addressed selected aspects of SST and ESN with findings relevant for theory 
and practice. However, there are also some limitations to this work, which can serve as inspir-
ing starting points for future research and are discussed in the following. 
First, within the large research area of digital technologies, this dissertation focuses on two 
research topics, namely SST and ESN, and contributes to a better understanding of these spe-
cific technologies. However, the comprehensive field of digital technologies does not only 
consist of these two technologies but rather is a complex research field consisting of various 
technologies and research topics which can be investigated from different perspectives. Digi-
tal technologies can be based on hardware, software, and networks and are a fundamental 
technical, economic, and social challenge of the 21st century, which is why science started call-
ing it “a digital revolution”. However, important characteristics are the continuing exponential 
development of computer technology in many aspects, outrageous large amounts of digital 
data, and innovation through novel combinations (Brynjolfsson and McAfee, 2015). As a part 
of this digital revolution, SST and ESN are of increasing prevalence these days and meanwhile 
play an essential role for people’s everyday lives as well as for organizations. This is why they 
are of special interest for both, research and practice, and are investigated in depth in this dis-
sertation. In addition, the results of this dissertation may hold in a similar form for other digital 
technologies and the methods proposed may also be applied in related contexts. 
Against this backdrop, the methodological approaches for the classification of users and iden-
tification of different user roles might, for instance, be adopted and applied to related research 
fields. Crowdsourcing, cloud computing, microblogs or online social networks are just a few 
examples thereof. In particular, regarding online social networks, there are potentials to con-
duct similar analyses as they are characterized by features similar to ESN, yet have larger user 
communities, which offers great opportunities to investigate the roles of givers, takers, and 
matchers (cf. Topic 3) more in depth. Examining the roles of different users with respect to 
their knowledge contribution in messages and posts written in an online social network as well 
as investigating their structural characteristics on behalf of SNA could help to better under-
stand their knowledge exchanging behavior from both – the structural as well as content per-
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spective. The investigation of user roles may also be of particular interest for crowdsourcing 
platforms, of which one of the most popular examples is Wikipedia. Knowing which partici-
pants contribute most to the platform – regarding the structural (e.g., amount of articles) as 
well as the content perspective (e.g., content of the articles) – enables to address them more 
targeted. Thus, the roles of givers, takers, and matchers (cf. Topic 3) seems to be promising 
and could improve the understanding of its users’ knowledge exchanging behavior. Moreover, 
classifying the users based on their contributed contents could reveal those users that really 
deliver valuable contents. In this context, it can be well assumed that users classified as givers 
may be especially important and knowing who these users are could help Wikipedia to better 
engage with them and therefore promote their loyalty. This could for instance also be done on 
behalf of rewards, such as monetary incentives (cf. Topic 2). Further, the different kinds of mo-
tivations identified in this dissertation (utilitarian versus hedonic and positive versus negative) 
may also well be valid in other contexts and their relative importance can be supposed to vary 
depending on the environment. To give an example, in the context of checkout-free grocery 
stores – coming back to the example of “Amazon Go”, where an app automatically adds the 
customers’ products to a digital shopping cart – it would be highly interesting if the “just walk 
out technology” triggers customers’ hedonic motivations or if in this case rather negative mo-
tivations even gain in importance, for instance due to a possible missing trust in accurate au-
tomatic billing or the fear of loss of control as the process takes place “by the way”. 
Second, all studies have been analyzed based on selected cases, which calls for future research 
in other contexts. As an example, for the chapters on SST (Subject A) case studies at a retail 
store and at train stations respectively were conducted to investigate the research objectives. 
While the investigated SST show typical characteristics as well as user demographics, further 
validations of the models in other contexts are desirable. The chapters on ESN (Subject B) 
used real-world datasets of ESN of on the one hand a multinational consulting company and 
on the other hand the German Armed Forces to validate the applicability of the proposed 
methodological approaches. In the future, it might be interesting to apply the approaches to 
other contexts beyond these datasets. For instance, considering user roles in terms of 
knowledge contribution in ESN of small and medium enterprises (SME) would certainly be a 
relevant and exciting field of research. Particularly in SME, it is of increasing interest to get 
insights into knowledge exchange, user roles, and opportunities to motivate employees to 
participate in knowledge contribution in ESN with the aim to improve the SME’s knowledge 
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management. While big companies are already broadly using ESN for knowledge manage-
ment, SME still seem to be far behind which is why they represent a very promising research 
area. The approaches discussed in this dissertation can pose the starting point for future work 
in this context. 
Third, in context of SST (Subject A), this dissertation focuses on selected kinds of SST, namely 
kiosk SST and mobile service. However, it does not claim to provide an all-encompassing view 
on SST. The selection of specific kinds of SST is done in a first step to ensure a consistent un-
derstanding and to prevent mixing distinct effects that may arise for different kinds of SST. 
Nevertheless, many other kinds and functions of SST need to be investigated in order to get a 
profound understanding of this comprehensive research field. In addition, research might fur-
ther investigate SST in different contexts, for instance with the aim to get insights into which 
kinds of SST are beneficial for specific usage purposes (e.g., mobile service could be profitable 
for public transportation while kiosks may be preferred for checkouts in supermarkets) and 
which functions need to be inherited in different environments. Moreover, the evaluation of 
the relative importance of users’ motivations for SST usage should be extended to demo-
graphic differences, such as age or gender, as well as differences between countries. On top of 
that, it would be interesting to further investigate the cost-benefit relation of SST (based on 
first insights in Chapter 2.3) and to determine their economic value. 
Fourth, in context of ESN (Subject B), users are classified as givers, takers, and matchers based 
on their number of write and read accesses in a knowledge base (Chapter 3.1) or on their 
amount of knowledge shared and sought within messages (Chapter 3.2). Obviously, the 
knowledge exchange in a knowledge base or within messages respectively cannot completely 
reflect users’ knowledge exchanging behavior in the whole ESN. In the future, it would be in-
teresting to investigate the knowledge exchange within other features of ESN. Further, devel-
oping a conceptualization covering all opportunities of knowledge exchange in ESN in order to 
get a comprehensive understanding of the complete knowledge exchanged within ESN would 
be a promising starting point for future research. Moreover, in Chapter 3.1 content and quality 
of write and read accesses were not considered which is why further analyses are needed to 
investigate this aspect in depth. However, complying with this request, Chapter 3.2 already 
builds upon this first approach in Chapter 3.1 and extends it by additionally addressing the con-
tent perspective in such that it investigates the contents of ESN messages for user classifica-
tions. 
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In summary, digital technologies and their users’ behavior are a wide and promising research 
field that is still growing and therefore holds various interesting aspects for further investiga-
tion from different perspectives and with different purposes. It remains a highly relevant re-
search field for theory and the insights have a great importance for practice. This dissertation 
hopefully contributes to a better understanding of SST and ESN as subtopics within the com-
prehensive research field of digital technologies and stimulates further research on this fasci-
nating topic. 
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